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Indian Stateswoman Visits
Maxwell School
SA Prof. Awarded Citation
From left to right, standing: Prasanna Rao,
Saurabh Gupta, Ajay Sinha, Amitabh Tripathi,
Maria Bettua, Ranjit Singh, Faraz Haider, Prof.
Kis]:lan Mehrotra, Prof. Sudipto Sen, Prof. Tej
K. Bhatia.
From left to right, sitting: Thomas Uthup, Jishnu
Shankar, Prof. Susan S. Wadley, Prof. S.P. Raj,
Minister Kamala Sinha, Prof. Shobha Bhatia,
Ananya Bhattacharya.
Kamala Sinha, former Indian minister of state for
external affairs, spoke on "Changing Directions in
India's Foreign Policy As We Approach the New
Millenium," on November 17 at Eggers Hall.
Professor Tej K. Bhatia, Department of Languages,
Literatures and Linguistics ha:s been named as a
recipient of the 1997-1998 Chancellor's Citation for
Exceptional Academic Achievement.
Professor Bhatia, who has written on topics as
diverse as phonetics and semantics to Indian diaspora,
received his Ph.D. degree in Linguistics from the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign in 1978. He has served as
the Director of Linguistic Studies Program and the Acting
Director of Cognitive Sciences Program at his university for
many years. He has published a number of books and articles
in the area of language and cognition, media discourse,
sociolinguistics, and the structure of South Asian languages.
Recently, he has also been appointed North American Editor,
Yearbook of South Asian Languages and Linguistics, Sage:
New Delhi and New York.
Prof. Bhatia has received grants from many
different organizations, ego NSF(1987, 1990, 1995), the
Smithsonian Institution (1982, 1983), was selected for listing
in the Directory of American Scholars and Who's Who
Among Asian Americans, and has served as a consultant o
the US Department of Education, the National Endowment
for the Humanities, the National Science Foundation, and the
John S. Gugggenheim Memorial Foundation. He is a
recepient of teaching ("Consistently Outstanding Instructor",
University of Illinois), and Special Service Award (College
of Arts and Sciences). Currently, he is working on two
books: English in Global Advertising and Rural Advertising
in India. See Tej K. Bhatia in Faculty Updates.Her talk was especially important because of the
former Prime Minister l.R. Gujral's initiative to
build bridges with neighboring countries even in the
absence of exactly reciprocal responses. She
emphasized the historical context oflndia's current
role in the world, the pluralistic composition of the
country, its many languages, and the presence of all
the religions of the world within its boundaries.
S.A. Center Conducts Hil!h School Workshop
On March 9,1998 South Asia center will conduct a day long
workshop for high-school students in the Syracuse area.
Students will learn about the Indian epic Ramayana, how to
depict the story of Ramayana by making art-books,
presentation of Ramayana through dance, narration and
animation. The workshop will be repeated on March 10 at
Cornell University, in collaboration with Cornell University
South Asia Program.
Minister Sinha's visit was sponsored by the Global
Mfairs Institute at the Maxwell School of
Citizenship and Public Mfairs.
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1\fotes from the Field
Firang in Banaras: A Tryst with
By Chris Lee
How many times have we not looked at someone lse's diary
and wondered with a thrill about the mysterious unknowns
hidden in its pages. Or leafed through a medieval
tra'/elogue, vicariously reliving the adventures unfolding in
its Itlarrative. Imagine our joy then, when our own
ChJ:istopher Lee, a.k.a. Firang NewYorkvi, wrote a note to
us Jrrom Banaras, India, where his own nailbiting,
heartstopping adventures were coming to a head in the
swl:aty heat of that fateful night. We thought it befitting to
share it with you.
Fieldnotes
June 1997
21:03
Well, it happened today. I finally performed my poetry at a
mushaira (a session of Urdu poetry).
pretty late, but what the heck.' Well, one a.m. came and
went, and I hadn't been called. At two a.m. the invited poets
--those who had been invited from far off, and who were a
large part of the crowd draw --began reading their stuff.
There was a huge crowd at this time, as it was essentially
'prime time.' The entire space within the four walls was
filled, and although it appeared that there was no more room
inside the park, people kept coming in. The overlooking
roofs were also packed with people, and I knew that there
were more loudspeakers in the long maze which fmally
dead-ended in the park, and many more people --in my
opinion, the smart ones --would be sitting at chai stalls
there, comfortably sipping steaming tea on the humid night,
and listening to the poetry at their leisure. I leaned over to
the poet seated next to me, and asked in Urdu, 'how many
people do you think are here?' He replied in English, 'fifty
thousand.' "Fifty THOUSAND?!" I asked, in Urdu,
incredulous. 'Oh, sorry.' He looked ashamed as he spoke
finally in Urdu. 'I meant five thousand.'I was the fIrst poet, as far as I know, to arrive at the
mushaira. It was an All India Mushaira, in the honor of a
poe:t named Safi Rehman Ansari, put on (I think) by his son,
who owns the Quomi Morcha, a local Urdu newspaper. The
invitation said that it would begin at 9 p.m., so that's when I
left the house, figuring that that would put it about right.
Well, I was wrong. The pre-mushaira speeches didn't begin
until almost 11 p.m.
It had rained earlier that day and the night before as well, so
even at 10 p.m. it was sticky hot. I was wearing a long
whilte Muslim-style kurta and pajamas, and both were
soaked with perspiration. There were no fans or anything on
the cushioned platform, and no breeze broke the stillness. I
im~lgine it was about 95 degrees. The venue was a dusty
park, more reminiscent of an abandoned rive-in theater
thall a garden, which was enclosed by high walls on all four
sidc~s. Looking out from the stage, to the right, was a bizarre
bri(:k wall reminiscent of a large Islamic double archway,
but leading and coming from nowhere, the doors in fact
having been sealed long ago. The three other walls were
those of houses, the plain brick being punctuated by an
occasional wooden balcony. When I arrived, the chairs to
the left and right of the stage in the audience were filled up,
and! the center section, which had no chairs, only rough
wo'ven mats, was starting to fill up.
//
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The big names started reciting their poetry. Not the big
'stars,' but the new generation poets, whom I'm mostly
interested in. lohar Kanpuri was reciting --he had been
introduced to me as 'a revolutionary poet' who was called
when people couldn't afford Rahat Indori. He is a fiery poet
--my landlord Madhurji called him a 'yeller' --and was
inflaming the crowd with his anti-communal (and
interestingly enough, mildly anti-Pakistani) poetry: 'We will
make Kashmir our garden again; we will never turn Bombay
into Karachi.' The crowd was roaring with approval.
~
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An:yway, the mushaira [mally began when the poets arrived
en lmasse, and after several agonizingly long and boring
speeches, the 'small' local poets began 'saying' their poetry.
I kt:pt waiting for my name to be called, but my introduction
never came. So after about an hour, I asked the organizer if
I would be reading that night. He said, 'of course!' and told
me that I would be reading in about an hour. That would be
at one a.m. in the morning. I remember thinking, 'that's
I called over the organizer, a fellow by the name of Zurnzum
Benarsi, and told him that there was no way I could possibly
recite my poetry now --it was the place for the 'big' poets,
and I was still very young and unfmished. He answered
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with a smile, 'We have many of them, but only one of you!,'
but faced with my increasing resistance, he said he'd tell
Saqlain Haider, the announcer, to scratch my name off the
list. Some time later, after I saw that he had had a
conversation with Saqlain Sahab, I called him over, and he
told me that it had been done, and for the first time since
about I a.m. I relaxed. Another poet had been called, and I
wa:, having a side conversation with a poet sitting next to me
wh,om I knew when he stopped and smiled, and when I
heard what he had been smiling about, I froze. The poet had
finished, and Saqlain Haider, the announcer, was introducing
the next poet: 'He's a guest who has come from a very long
wa:v off, and he's here studying Urdu poets and poetry.' He
has studied in Hindustan and in Lahore, and he himself
writes beautiful poetry. I would like to introduce you to
jan;ab-e-Christopher Lee, Firang Newyarkvi.'
All I can remember is that the crowd went crazy when I
read the third couplet, about khudaa, or God. And then I
had fmished reading and it was over. I sat down and
realized that in my nervousness I had forgotten to ask
permission of the president of the mehfil to begin reading,
as is traditionally done, and that I had forgotten also to
take praise in the traditional way, by touching one's open
hand to one's forehead and bowing slightly at the neck.
But I had done it, I had read my Urdu poetry before 5,000
people, and it was exhilarating. Poets I knew leaned over
to congratulate me, and the star poet, Wali Aasi, from
Lucknow, leaned back, and signaled his praise, which, this
time, I remembered to acknowledge.
I thought, Zumzum, you f*ck, and I stood up and walked up
to the microphone. When I stood, and people saw that I was
an .I\ngrez, there were loud murmurs from the crowd. I
didn't --and still don't --know for what reason: Were they
angry, surprised, what? But I had no time to wonder about.
that as I began to speak.
The mushaira continued all night and into the morning,
[mally ending about 8 a.m. At around 5 a.m., when there
was a break to do morning namaz, I found myself seated
next to the three big poets who had come from Lucknow -
Wali Aasi, Naseem Bikhut (a woman) and another man--
a Hindu --whose name I didn't catch. We had a long talk
about poetry and meter, about poetry in America and
Pakistan, and other topics. I immediately noticed the
difference in how they spoke and dealt with me, as
compared to poets from other mushairas, where I hadn't
read. For the poets whom I had met at mushairas where I
had not recited my poetry, I was an interesting oddity, a
foreigner who could speak Urdu and was studying poetry.
The poets who had heard me recite my poetry treated me,
if not an equal, as a respected junior, and asked my
opinions about modernity in poetry, Urdu poetry in
Pakistan, about the differences in free verse in Urdu in
English and other things. I'll have to see if this is a
widespread difference now in my interactions, or if it was
just a fluke.
'I aJm embarrassed that I have been called on so late to recite
my poetry,' I told the crowd, as I took one last look actually
at tl1e crowd before they dissolved into my focus on
performing. This is the time for the big poets, and I am not a
big poet -although I have a very big body,'I said gesturing
to my belly. 'I am a small poet, and still unrefmed. Urdu is
not my mother tongue, as is obvious, and poetry is difficult.
Bu1: I have been called, and with your permission, I will
recite. I hope you will forgive my mistakes.' And then I
recited my poem, which I had written down, but knew by
heart:
[tht: translations are approximate]
dil mein armaan thaa, nahii paayaa
uskay ghar bhii gayaa, nahii paayaa
yaad-e-wasl or hijr kii lazzat
jaisaa koii nashaa nahii paayaa
Hindi Web Page: an Update
dhoondhtaa hoon jaga jaga usko
par kahaan hai khudaa nahii paayaa
The Hindi lesson web pages at SU have become larger.
New conversation and vocabulary pages have been added,
as also sections on numbers and colors as they are
expressed in Hindi. It is evident from the comments we
have received that these pages are having a positive impact
on Hindi learners.
Thank you all who use the site, and keep your
comments coming in. Our Hindi URL is:
rotay ho e Firang kyon aakhir
turn nay bhaarat mein kyaa nahii paayaa http://syllabus.syr.edu/hin/jshankar/hinl 0 l/hindi.html
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FACULTY UPDATES
Shobha K. Bhatia, Department of Civil Engineering,
presented a paper (Co-authored with J.L. Smith) "Suitabilit)
of Geosynthetics Products," in Filtration and Drainage
Applications, Indo-US Workshop on Ground Improvement
Using Geosynthetics, March, 1997. Prof. Bhatia also
recl~ived a travel grant from NSF to participate in Indo-US
Wolrkshop on Ground Improvement Using Geosynthetics,
March 1997.
Sagamore on Lake George, April 97; workshop on
"Ebonics" at SU in February 1997; lecture on "'Non-
Controversial' Rural Advertising in India," LLL Lectures
and Symposia, SU, October 97; and symposia on "English
in International Advertising," Fourth International
Conference on World Englishes: Language, Education and
Power, Singapore, December 1997; and "Changing
Scenario: Role of Mass Communication" sponsored by
Public Relation Society of India.
Prof. Bhatia has also been invited to team-teach a
course on South Asian Linguistics at Linguistics Society of
America Summer School in 1999.
Richard L. Breyer, TRF Department, Newhouse, was
a consultant to SET from August to December 1997, one
of India's leading cable companies. He conducted
workshops for producers at the channel, helped design new
programs and developed a plan to upgrade facilities.
A.H.Peter Castro, Anthropology, is working on and
interdisciplinary research and training program that
includes India among other countries. This research is in
collaboration with colleagues from the Maxwell School
and from SUNY College of Environmental Science and
Forestry.
The study involves cooperative strategies for
resource and conflict management. This graduate program
would specialize in problems of state-local natural
resource management regimes and strategies based on a
comprehensive understanding of the needs, interests,
values, and perspectives of various groups with competing
or conflicting claims over specific resources or geographic
regions. It is hoped that India will become one of the key
partners in the program, providing opportunities for
collaborative research, training, and community outreach
activities.
Ann Grodzins Gold, Department of Religion, has
published this year" Abandoned Rituals," in Religion and
Ritual in Rajasthan, edited by Rajendra Joshi, pp. 295-308,
Jaipur: Rawat Publications (in press); "Sin and Rain:
Moral Ecology in Rural North India," in Purifying the
Earthly Body a/God: Religion and Ecology in Hindu
India, edited by Lance Nelson, Albany: State University of
New York Press (in press).
She also presented the following invited lectures:
"If you cut one branch you cut my fmger," Court, Forest,
and Environmental Ethics in Rajasthan, presented at the
Conference on Hinduism and Ecology, Center for the
Study of World Religions, Harvard University; "The Rule
of the Shoe and other Fragments of History in the
Kingdom of Sa war," presented to the seminar of the
Institute for Development Studies, Jaipur, India; and
"Religious Responses to Death in a Hindu Village," public
lecture sponsored by the Institute for the Study of Religion
and Culture, Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Prof. Gold also gave this international conference
paper, "Authority, Responsibility, and Protection: A
Tej K. Bhatia, Department of Languages and Literatures,
made three video films during his research trip to India,
From Indus to Internet: Rural Advertising in India Parts I
and II, and The Rural Market Discourse. He has also, in
pre:ss, the book (with Ashok Koul) Colloquial Urdu: A
Complete Language Course, to be published by Routledge,
London. Another book in press, edited with Bill Ritchie, is
HaJ'ldbook of Child Language Acquisition, to be published
by Academic Press, San Diego. Book chapters that are in
pre:5s include "Lexical Anaphors and Pronouns in Punjabi,"
in I~arbara Lust et al. edited Typology of Lexical Anaphors
an", Pronouns in some South Asian Languages, and
"Grammatical Traditions in Contact: The case of India," in
Indigenous Grammar in Culture-Contrastive Perspective,
(ed.) Hannes Kniftka, both to be published by Mouton.
He has co-authored articles (with Bill Ritchie)
"Code Switching, Grammar and Sentence Production: The
Problem of Light Verbs," and "Language Mixing and
Second Language Acquisition: Some issues and
Perspectives," in Elaine C. Klein and Gita Martohardjono
(ed:5.) The Development of Second Language Grammars: A
Generative Approach, to be published by John Benjamins,
and "The Bilingual Child: Some Issues and perspectives," in
Handbook of Child Language Acquisition, San Diego:
Academic Press.
Articles this year include "South Asian Languages
and Linguistic Researach in the 90s: A North American
Perspective," in The Yearbook of South Asian Languages
and Linguistics; and "Ebonics," in Encyclopedia of
Multiculturalism, Marshall Cavendish Corp. Book reviews
by JProf. Bhatia include Explorations in Indian
Sociolinguistics, R. Singh et. al. 1995 in the Journal of
p!!!e:matics, and The Phonology and Morphology of Punjabi,
Amar N ath Malik in the Yearbook of South Asian
~lguages and Linguistics. Papers presented include
"Language Mixing in Global Advertising," Univerity of
Singapore, December 1997; (with Bill Ritchie) "Code-
Sw:itching and Universal Grammar: Some Theoretical and
Methodological Problems," International Symposium on
Bilingualism, University of New-Castle-upon- Tyne, Apri1
19917; "Language Maintenance Among Trinidad Indians,"
Intf:rnational Conference on South Asian Languages and
Linguistics, New Delhi, India, January 1997.
Other activities this year include "Ebonics" and
"Building Bridges to the Communication of the 21 st
Century" panels at the Fifth Annual Statewide Collegiate
Sci,~nce and Techology Entry Program Conference,
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Fieldwork Report from Rural North India," presented at
Forum '97: New Linkages in Conservation and
De1{elopment, Istanbul, Turkey.
Reconsidering Margins of the Early Modem World Order
and Colonial Rule in India," Globalities and Marginalities:
Perspectives on Boundaries and Identities in the Early
Modem and Modem World, UC-Riverside, University of
California Spring Quarter Workshop: Modernity's
Histories in Global Context, April 1997; and "The Great
Chain of Empire: Race, Hierarchy and Subject in Early
Colonial India," South Asia Seminar, Department of
History, University of California, Los Angeles, April 1997
Prof. Sen also Joined the editorial board of the Journal of
Historical Sociology, Oxford: Basil Blackwell.
Susan S. Wadley, Department of Anthropology, Ford
Maxwell Professor of South Asian Studies, presented three
papers this fall. At the Second Conference on Women in
South Asia, held in Los Angeles on September 20, she
gave the paper "The Trickster Goddess in a North Indian
Oral Epic, or 'Men fight with swords, women with magic.'"
At the symposium on Contemporary Popular Art
in South Asia held at Indiana University on October 11 in
honor of the opening of an exhibit of Indian god posters
through time (Changing Myths and Images: Twentieth-
Century Popular Art in India), featuring the collection of
SU Professor Emeritus of Religion, H. Daniel Smith, she
gave a paper titled "Negotiating Popular Culture in Rural
India."
And at the Annual Meeting on South Asia held at
the University of Wisconsin on October 19, she presented
a paper, "Inscribing the Community: Gender and Caste in
the North Indian Oral Epic Dhola" and also participated in
a Roundtable on "The Perfect male: Masculinity in South
Asian Religions."
Pr:amod Parajuli, Anthropology, published the
following articles in 1997: "Discourse on Knowledge,
Dialogue and Diversity: Peasant Worldviews and the
Sci'~nce of Nature Conservation," Worldviews: An
mg:mational Journal of Environment. Culture and Meaning.
1:3: 189-210; "Farming as a Pedagogical Space: Peasant
Knowledge in Chitwan, Nepal," Lokayan Bulletin 14:2:51-
64; and a book review essav, "Are There Systems of
Knowledge? Peasant Styles of Cognition and the Regimes
ofllruth" for Decolonizing Knowledge: From Development
to Dialogue, edited by Frederique. Apffel-Margli&and Steve
Marglin (Oxford: Clarendon Press) Ecumene: A Journal of
~'ironment. Culture and Meaning. 4:4:458-464.
He presented the following papers: "Rituals of
Res,istance, Ecology and Adivasi Identity in India," at the
Conference on Indigenous Traditions and Ecology,
No'l/ember 13-16, Center for the Study of World Religions,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts; and (with
Frederique Apffel-Marglin) "Sacred Grove and Ecology:
Ritlrnl and Science," Conference on Hinduism and Ecology
October 3-5, 1997, Center for the Study of World Religions,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Prof. Parajuli has also been invited to give the
M'f!!dan Handa Memorial Lecture at the University of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada in March 1998 on the theme:
"Re:mvisioning Social Movements Discourses for the
Twl~nty-First Century." He is also editing a volume on
Central and South Asia, for Greenwood Press' series on
Ellilangered Peo~les: Struggles to Sustain Cultural Survival.
Sudipta Sen, Department of History, published "Empire
of l'ree Trade: The East India Company and the Making of
the Colonial Marketplace, " Philadelphia: University of
PeIJillsylvania Press, 1998,and "Imperial Orders of the Past:
SeIJllantics of History and Time in the Medieval Indo-
Persianate Culture of North India," in The Place of the Past:
Thf' Uses of History in South Asia, Oxford University Press,
19918 (in press).
He presented the following lectures: "Beyond
Conquest and Conciliation: Rethinking the Making of
Briltish-lndia," Cornell South Asia Program, Cornell
University, February 1998; "Familiar Aversions: Race,
Morality, and the Decline of Intimacy in Early British
India," 13th Annual South Asia Conference at the University
of California, Berkeley, February 1998; Panel organizer:
Imperial Selves, Colonial Selves: Limits of the National
Imaginary, 13th Annual South Asia Conference at the
Uniiversity of California, Berkeley, February 1998; "An
Imperial Ordering of the Past: Semantics of History and
Tinle in the Medievallndo-Persianate Culture of North
India," The Place of the Past: Uses of History in South Asia,
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of
London, April 1997; "Of Markets and Marketplaces:
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The importance of this exhibition stems from several factors.
It examines a "popular art" subject from India, looking at the
art of millions rather than merely examining elite "high art".
The themes and messages in "god posters" reach into homes,
rickshaws, stores and offices. Moreover, Indians whose life
has been affected by such religious images have become a
cultural presence within the towns, cities and neighborhoods
of America. As the accompanying symposium on popular
art forms throughout South Asia indicated, god posters must
be viewed in a wider context of changing culture, whether
audio cassettes and Indian 'rap', television, or cinema.
Until now, god-posters had not been looked at closely
despite their pervasive and evident presence in Indian life
But they defmitely are an expression of "changing myths
and images" of modem Indian sensibility and deserve the
serious treatment that other forms of art demand.
Have you seen the Ramayana page yet?
No! Well, point your browser to
http://www.maxweIl.syr.edu/maxpages/special/ramayana/
and check out our page about the epic story that has inspired
and intrigued countless people in India and abroad. The
page is a product of a summer institute on Ramayana held at
SU in July 1997. The participants, schoolteachers from all
over the US were so enthusiastic about the institute that they
produced a homesite for the Rama story and its various
colorful characters.
Our pages include Rama's story, and also small write ups on
the epic's various characters, components from international
versions of the story and links to other relevant sites. Also,
as new material becomes available to us, we will keep
updating the site. So bookmark it, and don't forget to come
back.
On occasion of India's 50th anniversary of independence,
Indiana University Art Museum and the India Studies
Program at ill, Bloomington, organized an exhibition of
"god posters" from India from October 3 to December 7,
199'7. The title of the exhibition was "Changing Myths and
Imalges: Twentieth Century Popular Art in India." The
exhibition included items from god-poster collections ofH.
Darliel Smith, Professor Emeritus at Syracuse University,
and Ainslie T. Embree, Professor Emeritus, Columbia
University, New York City. Many years ago Professor
Smith began collecting and classifying "god-posters" from
allover India. He eventually donated his entire collection
comprised of some six thousand posters to the Special
Collections Department at Bird Library, Syracuse
University. Here, his collection is housed as the "H. Daniel
Smith Poster Archive". Most of the items on display at this
exhibition came from Professor Smith's archive.
Professor Embree of Columbia University also regularly
collected posters and calendars during his many trips to
India. He gave his collection to the Asia Society, New York
Ci~f, after his retirement from Columbia. Rebecca Manring,
visiting assistant professor of India Studies and Religious
Stu-dies at IU, Bloomington, also loaned items for this
exhibition.
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: National Resource Fellows, 1997-1998 :
"The Ramayana Summer
Institute
In the summer of 1997, the Syracuse University South
Asia Center hosted an NEH Institute for school teachers
on "The Ramayana, an Enduring Tradition: its Text and
Context". This summer institute was made possible by a
grallt from the National Endowment for the Humanities
and! the American Forum for Global Education. Professor
Sus,an S. Wadley, Director of the South Asia Center,
designed and led this institute.
Tht: participants to this institute comprised of school-
teac;hers from allover the country -from New York to
Ha'Naii; and Utah to Texas. For two months the seminar
participants saw slides, watched films, read books and
articles and had intense discussions about the story, nature,
context and impact of the Ramayana and its Indian as well
as pan-Indian milieu.
The South Asia Center is a National Resource Center (one
of seven in the country) funded by the Department of
Education. The Center is part of a consortium with Cornell
University. The South Asia Center receives a grant from the
Department of Education under Title VI to fund Foreign
Language and Area Studies (FLAS) graduate fellowships.
This years recipients are:
Lisa Knight -Anthropology
Stephanie A. Wilcock-Maye -Anthropology/Public
Ad m inistra tio n/Eco nom ics
Keri Dawn Olsen -Anthropology
Ranjeet K. Singh -International Relations
Yamuna Sangarasivam -Anthropology
'J 6
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Guc~st speakers at the institute included Paula Richman,
Philip Lutgendorf, J. Seyller, Jonah Blank, and Tamara
Fielding.
I Applications for next year's fellowships are now available i
: on the web. Just go to the South Asia Center web page at --:
I http://www.maxwell.syr.edu/gai/south-asia- I
: center/apnlication.html and make the appropriate selection. I
I Applicants must be permanent residents and enrolled as full- :
I time graduate students at Syracuse University. I
~ J
Tht~ Syracuse University South Asia Center had hosted an
ear]lier Ramayana Institute in 1994.
Poonam Singh, Pill. 1993 is now the mother of two, son Dhruv, and daughter Divya, and lives in Ajman, UAE.
H.K. Arefeen, "Aru", is Chair and Professor of Anthropology at Dhaka University. Anthropology was only recently made
a subject and department at Dhaka University. Aru welcomes interest in making their program a success.
A.H.M. Zehadul Karim and his family are living in Penang Malaysia where he is associate professor at the Center for
Policy Research at the University Sains Malaysia. He recently initiated Bangladesh's fIrst anthropology journal and
welcomes contributions to it.
Sunil Khanna now teaches as Graduate Faculty at Oregon State University. He is awaiting the publication of his chapter
"Pahari Jatni: Marriage, Networks, and Gender Ethnicity in an Urbanizing Jat Village in North India" in Women and
Social Change (Delaney Patricia L. and Kirsten D. Senturia, eds.)
Neema Caughran is working for USAID in Nepal on a "Women in International Development" project through the
University of Florida.
Shubhra Gururani, who received her Ph.D. in 1996, holds a tenure track position at York University.
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Asia -General
httv:llair.kode.netlindexl.html
All India Radio web page.h!!I1:/ www.agora.stm.it/oolitic
Listings of political sites available on the Internet, with links
to political parties, organizations, governments. http://ian.ucc.nau.edu/-vdk/india/indianew.html
Links to sites on India.
h!!II:/ /nias.ku.dk/ diary/search/find.html
Sit(: of Agenda Asia, a database of Asian Studies
conferences, workshops, seminars.
h!ill:/ /www.timesofmdia.com
The Times of India newspaper
h!!I':/ /www .ier .hit-u.ac.i~/COE/index.html
Asian historical Statistics Project site. The Project's purpose
is to compile complete modem economic statistics on all of
Asia except Japan
htto://www.economictimes.com
Daily edition of the Economic Times newspaper, New
Delhi.
h!tj2:/ /www.calonline.com
Calcutta Online.h!!II:/ /www.ercomer.orgiwwwv/index.htmi
Virrnallibrary on migration and ethnic relations,
South Asia
http://is.rice. edu/ ~riddle/D lay I sasialitl
On literature of South Asia and the Indian diaspora.
http://www.indiaworld.co.in/
News, fmance, history, traveL
h!!I':/ /www .columbia. edu/ cu/libraries/indiv /area/ sarail
Columbia University's South Asia resources access page Comprehensive site.
h!!II:/ /www.brad.ac.uk/acad/ses/basasl.html
Homepage of the British Association for South Asian
Stu.fies.
http://www.Qugmarks.com/
business, entertainment, news, links
http://www.india-today.com!
India Today group online with Business Today, Art Today,
Computers Today, Teens Today, Music Today,
Syndications Today
h!ttl:/ /WWW .une.edu.au/~arts/SouthAsiaN et/san.htm
Homepage of SouthAsiaNet, the international community of
sch,~lars of South Asia, headquartered at the Univ. of New
En~~land in Australia.
http://www.indiatime.com/news/news.htm#DailvNews
Excellent site for links to audio and text news in Hindi and
English, newspapers, and newsmagazines.
htlIt:/ /www .cnn.cQmlWO RLD/9708/lndia97 /india/facts/inde
~ml
CNN page on Indian and Pakistani anniversaries of
indl~pendence. httv:/ /www.meadey.goy.in/misc/indfactl.htm
Statistical fact sheets on India
Tibet
h!!Q:/ /svllabus.s):! .edu/hin/jshankar/hinl 0l/hindi.html
Hindi lessons with conversation modules and animated
graphics.
l!!!I;I:/ /www.kkbn.comidiction/diction.htm
Tibetan-English dictionary of Tibetan Buddhist eaching and
pra,:tice.
httP://www .investindia.com/newsite/kids/mvth.htm
Collection of stories from panchatantra nd the Sanskrit
dramatists, among others.
h1tt1:/ kaladarshan.arts. ohio-state. edu/ anu/tib-art.html
Tibetan art, theater, music, architecture.
India http://www.ciol.comi
Window to information technology in India. News, stocks,
political analysis...h1t,I;l:/ /www.maxwell.syr.edu/maxI1ages/sI1eciaVramavana/
SU South Asia Center's site for the Ramayana story.
http://ddindia.net
Live video broadcasts from Doordarshan, the official TV
agency of India.
h!![1:/ /www .clas. ufl.edu/users/gthursbv/rc/
Online exhibition of folk paintings by women artists of
Madhubani district in northern India.
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Defended Dissertations
Ruth Charles, "South Asian Immigrant Women Working in
a Local Factory." Ruth is now teaching at Wisconsin-
Lac:rosse.
Nel~ma N. Caughran, "The Potter, The Brahm, and the
Butcher's Ghost: Caste and Family Dynamics in North
India." Neema is now in Nepal on a "Women in
Int(:mational Development" project through the University
of }'lorida.
~
AaJrti Saihjee, "Structures of Constraint: Engendering the
Hollsehold, State, and Economy in Jharkhand, India".
Foc:uses on women and development in the tribal regions of
India (Jharkhand) with specific emphasis on women's
economic roles in the household
In Memory of
DR. ROBERT I. CRANE
Lal{Shmi Goparaju, "Ignorance and Inequality: Youth
Sexuality in India, Implications to AIDS Spread". Teenage
sexuality in India, focusing on the sexual ideologies and
pral:tices of college aged youth in a large city in Central
India. Focus is on "risky" practices in light of the AIDS
epidemic. Demonstrates that patriarchal ideology creates
sexual behaviors that put "humanity" at risk in light of
epidemics such as AIDS.
1
~
,~
In the works...
Dr. Robert I. Crane, 76, director of the South Asia
Program at Syracuse University from 1968 to 1974,
died 27th of September, 1997 after a long illness.
Born in Delhi, India, he received a bachelor's degree
from Duke University in 1941, a master's degree from
American university in 1943 and a PhD. From Yale
University in 1951.
He taught South Asian history at the
University of Chicago from 1949-53, University of
Michigan from 1956-61, and Duke University from
1961-1968. He was the first person appointed to the
Ford-Maxwell Professorship of South Asian history at
Syracuse University in 1968. He taught at Syracuse
University until 1990.
He was a consultant to the Center for
International Programs and Studies at the New York
State Department of Education. Dr. Crane was a
member of the Committee on South Asia,
Association for Asian Studies from 1963-65 and
1969-71; he was the editor of Journal of Asian
Studies from 1965-69; and Chairman, Board of
Trustees, American Institute of Indian Studies from
1974-75. During World War II, he served with the
technical aid mission from the U.S. Office of Special
Services to British India, stationed in Delhi.
Dr. Crane's distinguished bibliography
includes: A Historv of South Asia (Washington, D.C.:
American Historical Association, 1978); Editor,
Transition in South Asia. Problems of Modernization,
(Durham, North Carolina: Duke University
Monograph Series, 1970); Editor, ReQions and
ReQionalism in South Asian Studies. (Durham, North
Carolina: Duke University South Asia Monograph
Series, 3rd revised edition, 1973); and Editor,
Jawaharlal Nehru, The Discoverv of India, (New
York: Anchor Books, 1960).
Ch:ase P. LaDousa spent his year in India studying
lin~~uistic structures in the primary schools of India, funded
by J~SF.
Christopher Lee spent his time in India working with
Muslim poets of Urdu in Banaras. He is working on his
dissertation "Politics and Performance among Banarasi
Muslim Poets," funded by AilS.
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Spring Speaker Schedule for
South Asia Center March 19, Thursday, 12:00, Rm. 402 PARC
Prof. Susan \\I1adley, Anthropology, SU
"Men Make War, Women Make Magic:
Issues of Gender in an Indian Epic."
.--
~
" -k?:
JP
February 5, Thursday, 4:00, in Public Events Room,
Egl~ers Hall
Monisha Das Gupta
"Border Crossings: Directions in Studying
Immigrant Communities."
Co..sponsored with Department of Sociology
/'.
February 6, Friday, 1:30, in 205 Maxwell hall
Yamuna Sangarasivam, Anthropology
"Receiving the Voice of the Tiger: Tamil
Nationalism and the Power of Radio."
Paper presentation for the Culture, Identity, Memory Group
Co..sponsored with Global Affairs Institute
Co sp~nsored with P ARC
Mar~h 20, Friday, 12:00,341 Eggers Hall
Prof. Tej K. Bhatia, Linguistics, SU
"Rural Advertising in India."
March 25, Wednesday, 12:00,205 Maxwell Hall
Chris Lee, Anthropology
"Poets and Performance in dia."
Feloruary 13, Friday, 2:00, in 205 Maxwell hall
Anln Grodzins Gold, Religion
"F:ragments of History from a Rajasthani
Ki:tlgdom: Comparing Oral Histories and
Archival Sources."
Paper presentation for the Culture, Identity, Memory Group
Co--sponsored with Global Affairs Institute
February 19, Thursday, 4:00, in Public Events Room,
Eg!~ers Hall
Wiinifred Poster, Northwestern University
"Globalization, High-Tech Firms and
Ge:nder: Occupational Sex Typing in India
and the U.S."
Co..sponsored with Deparbnent of Sociology
APri jO6, Monday, 3:00 p.m. 341 Eggers Hall
Prof. Joyce Flueckiger, Emory University
"The e are Only Two Castes: Men and
Womlen --Ne!~otiating Gender as a Muslim
Female Healer in South india."
April 08, Wednesday, 12:00,205 Maxwell Hall
Chase Paul LaDousa, Anthropology
"Teaching Tongues: Pedagogy and
language in Banaras, India."
April 20, Monday, 12:00341 Eggers
Dr. Martha Selby, Hinduja Post-Doctoral
Fello-,v, Columbia University
"Coldr of Gender: Representations of
Women in the Ancient Sanskrit Texts."
Fe1lJruary 20, Friday, 2:00, in Public Events Room, Eggers
halJ
Prl[)f. Suzanne Roeber Rudolph, William Benton
Distinguished Service Professor, Political Science
anld the College; Director, South Asia Language
anld Area Center, University of Chicago
"Reversing the Gaze; Amar Singh's Diary
as a Narrative of Imperial India."
'A }{ajput who reads will never ride a horse,' says a well-
kn(J'wn proverb. But ride he did, and read he did, and wrote
too, for forty-four years, from the waning days of Queen
Victoria to World War II. An Indian nobleman, Amar Singh
revl~rses the gaze, a "black" observing a " white," reporting on
pri,rate life in patriarchal space, princely courts in the imperial
context, and a young soldier's accomodation and resistance in
the Imperial Cadet Corps."
Reception to follow talk.
Co.-sponsored with Global Affairs Institute
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Interview
Sudipta Sen: Our New Indian Historian
By Edward Yazijian
Sudipta Senjoined Syracuse University faculty in the fall
of 1997. He is an Assistant Professor of History, presently
teaching two courses, The British Empire and Pre-modem
India.
Professor Sen was born and raised in Calcutta. I
was happy to interview him since I did spend eight years in
India, and a significant number of those years in Calcutta.
I walked into His office carrying my tape-recorder and
curry and rice lunch bag. It was lunch time. He looked up
at me with the relief only a hungry man understands about
the other, whipped out his bag-lunch and said with a
deliberate glance as he bit into his meal, "Don't tell my
grandmother I'm eating a ham-sandwich! But knowing
me, she might not even react!" That was a good start. My
questions began to flow easily.
~18
Profess r Rajat K. Ray that piqued his interest in history. "I
have to ay that his [Professor Ray's] description of
Chateau riand and Michelet --why did the French
revoluti n happen, was it a sign of prosperity or poverty? --
is what ot me hooked. But it was Professor Gautam Bhadra
(present y at Center or Studies in the Social Sciences,
Calcutta who really channeled my interest towards 18th
century ndia. I was also challenged by the work of Chris
Bayly t t was coming out at the time on the history of the
18th ce --the decline of the Mughal Empire and the
rise of s ccessor states."
Professor Sen went to the University of Chicago for
his grad ate studies. While there, he concentrated on Indian
History, Historiography, African Anthropology, Colonial
Africa, d German Political Theory. He received a Pill
from Ch cago in 1994. Soon after, he spent a year at the
Universi of Pennsylvania s a visiting scholar and then
joined e faculty of Beloit College where he taught Asian
History or three years and also spent a semester teaching at
UC Ber eley.
I asked Professor Sen, "What do you fmd exciting
about te ching Indian history?" His reply was the
expressi n of a scholar deeply fond of his discipline, "Indian
history, ike any other history taught in depth, is an
invitatio to history as a discipline. It is not a sub-
special. ation or something exotic. It is as much history,
like any ther area of study --flesh and blood, ideas, and
consequ nces. If anything I try to make Indian history, both
ancient d modem, relevant to my students, something that
they can relate to in their own lives. This is particularly true
of my in erest in teaching the British empire in India where I
can relat the history of colonial rule in India to the colonial
history f other parts of the world."
Victoria Memorial, Calcutta
Prof. Sen started his schooling at Patha Bhavan in
Calcutta. It was an unusual school in that it was founded
by cultural leftists one of whom was the Academy award
winning film-maker Satyajit Ray. There, he studied
Bengali literature and Sanskrit as well as Drama and
Painting. Even today, painting remains one of his major
interests. Although his father hoped that he would attend
Medical school and become a doctor, he instead went to
Presidency College, one of the top colleges in India, where
he pursued his interests in both Journalism and History.
"How did your father react to your passing over Medical
school to go to Presidency College?" I asked him. "Well,"
he replied, "both my father and grandfather attended
Presidency College. And my father's great-grandfather
attended Presidency College when it was not even known
as Presidency College, but as Hindu College. So my
family was pleased that I was also studying there!" Then
he laughed and added matter-of-factly "My father was
probably relieved that I did not become an artist because
he thought if I became an artist, I'd starve to death."
It was a class on the French Revolution taught by
Professo Sen has written a book on the subject of the
marketp ace in India titled, Empire of Free Trade: The East
India C mpany and the Making of the Colonial
Marketp ace, published by the University of Pennsylvania
Press. e has also finished an essay on Medieval Indian
notions f time and historicity which will be coming out
soon in collection published by Oxford Press. Right now,
he is wo king on a second book on the British in India and
also sim ltaneously writing about the history of capital
punishm nt and criminal law especially in regard to Islamic
jurispru ence as applicable in an Indian context at the time
of the M ghals.
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SOUTH ASIA CENTER: OUTREACH SERVICES
Founded as a National Resource Center by the Department of
Education, the South Asia Center at Syracuse University serves as a
liaison between Syracuse University faculty with research interests in
South Asia, educators, and the wider public in the Central New York
area. Our resources and faculty interests cover the South Asia
region, broadly defined as India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
and Nepal. Our audience includes educators in area schools and
colJeges, the general community, individuals interested in the region,
and the Syracuse University community. South Asia Outreach
presents workshops, seminars, lectures, film and video screenings,
school and colJege lecture and discussion programs, cultural
programs, and other public events. In addition, Outreach loans a
wide variety of educational materials to educators and no cost. These
resources include books, maps, videotapes, slide sets, comic books,
and "hands-on" kits. We also have curriculum units and our staff is
available to offer teachers advice on curriculum development. A list
of our comic books and video tapes may be obtained by sending us a
request with a self-addressed stamped envelope, or on our web page
at http://www.maxwelJ.syr.edu/gai/south-asia-center/index.htm. Our
phone number is 315-443-2553. E-mail: southasia@maxwelJ.syr.edu
The I South Asia Center News is the official outreach
bullet~n of the South Asia Center at Syracuse University
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